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the flotter», she 1
and, ж a most bbiphatie lone, fiffid : 
“ Mother, I know іЩ that Mbtledhn.jill 
bring me some flower* I know he will.”

That afternoon as the noted atienrerwaa 
driving out with friends, he asked if they 
would'be kind eilough to stop a moment 
at a floriet’s, end 4t.» certain bouée о» the 
edge of the town, which of course they 
were pleased to do. He bought beautiful 
flower*, and they drove on to the poor 
cottage where Tilly lived. Aa be - nocked 
the door was opened by Tilly’s mother, 
who replied to hie inquiry for her that 
T'lly had gone out on an errand.

“ I’m sorry not to see her,” he said. “ | 
met her at church this morning", and pro
mised to bring her some flowers, and have 

-come to fulfil that promise,” handing them 
to her as hi 

" Than

but the coneuromatK* or thaAphidl will 
begin in you now, if i*g>w for 4» first time 
yok believe in the Lori Jéfcs. І

\(W Щ ■ Ma

Tke Petitiee ef ike Eerelist ! I„ae that ie w«t feBowfag lh* f»ilh Of hie
------  j grawl mother. j.b

i.îsjïsü'JHKftt: a“
„ , , von rea.lv to do аоЧЬг the creed tif your

“O.vid Master, what shall I do that I , There is that young man who
may mher* eternal life ?"—Mark *• IT. MK| to you vesterday, “Where are you 

І llrrt rail vour allenUoa to the petmoi er gomg uViuorrow?"’ and when you said,
, bee, 1 have desorihed him as a moralist. -TochurchГ he exclaimed, “Is it pos- 

het hi ihw dsecriptioti I use the words in » I *ihleî” I can undersUnd that in. such a 
wide «. eoe Morality has to do wiih thi- ra*e it is not ease for a young man to stand 
lifb. Mal the- moralist is one who tries in hie ground. This man was, pt any rate, 
pun . nlar to cultivate what is right lie- right as to the main matter—eternal life 
Ureru it,an ami man, what is right belong- and its reality—but he felt somehow that 
ing in rhis life, what is right arising out of this was not enough ; and do you not feel 
his i»-iii,.i. and r..nnrction* a* a creature the same T A sound creed is a right thing 
of tiim and an inhabitant of earth In a to begin with, but not the right thing to 
wide *rHw Ot і lie word, thi* man was a Fl0p at. You mar have a sound creed 
*orali-i ; ai least, it was as such that he about sowing seed, but yon may not sow it 
attend this request. at the right time. I am not certain as to

I ж u proceed to point out that it was a whether this man had a definite opinion as 
great -pinluai crisis when thi* requeet of to whether this sound creed was not enough; 
hie «Л addressed to Jesu* Christ. Per- at ahr rate, it seemed to cross his mind 
bap- now in ay-he a great crisis with some that it waft not enough to make a title to 
ofv»u Life is full, if we but knew it— eternal life 
we Cfien do aot until і he crisis is over— This man wanted 
life is full of critical moment*. History is good hie title to etem 
crow-M with recurile of critical moments, tested him, and said,
.un which history depends, when what is Commandments,” and 
thought or not thought, said or not said, шагу of the Command men 
doa< or not done, may for weal or. for woe voung man eaiA “ Master, al 
affect all the future. * bave I obeer «

II «a- a critical timet ilcouMonlf come 
Oftce that ii.an"» hi «tory. .That young 
man never saw In» Saviour again in this 
lifr. Perhaps there way he a similar tune 
ta your soul’s history which you may re- 
mend* r a million year* hence Not a 
nigh I like the leaves" of the trees in a for
ent. but a night the circumstances of which

* shall -land out for ever i a night in which 
vou hate to give your answer to the search
ing Spirit—aa answer to Christ Himself,
“ Ye* •.*“ No ” If “ Yes," ж that won! 
nfav 1-е the germ of life; if “ No," in that 
**M< "may Iw the germ of death. Mar 
Owl help u*. help me, help you. What if 
thi» skould 6e thr comnionplaoe talk of 
man? Eternal life is not commonplace,
Ibeqw-Oofi of gaining Eternal life is not

Ut u» Кок at the petition It has two 
elements і first, wliat he wanted to have, 
and thee what hr wan lad to know He 
спин' in Jr»us, wanting to have something.
Tbrfr err persons in this eirelr to-night 
wh<- would have been ready to my,
“Whatman you want?—you have erery-

* thiu*' " Bui though he had in all extern
al-i ' - vrrylhmg; there was one thing he 
want*]! to have, and that thing was eternal 
life He wan fed that first He had the

blessing and privilege of youth, 
arv some old men anxious about 

eternal life, but without, perhaps, the right 
fr- ing They say, “ If 1 were young again.

' 1 *houi-l not be so agonized as I am now ”
* Oh. to 1# young agmu ! There t* nothing

like youth ; and, true, there is no privilege 
like youth. Youth ! the very word ha* a

____ fh- vmelton in it, when life is at its beet
and poetry Youth

i easy thing to rest ;
. an rejoice Youth ! full of fre»b- 

■ life", morning. T-- think of youth 
•taindii its glory 1 I do not wonder 

I» nows who have not found the great 
think that if they ha«l youth they 

w. u . want nothing else How long would 
you Ukr to have that youth?—five years, 
ten xeftra, twenty year*? You are not per- 

the youth spoken of here 
in this life.

I ::fit- Paul's Jc

*аГй*Ргт°к
joyousneee of a little child who merely 
grasp* the sunlight oblivious of the dark
ness which has been and moat be again, 
means little. It is a spontaneous and beau
tiful thing, but it signifies little as to the 
real character of huma lift. But when a 
man goes through what St. Paul did, he 
understands better than any other man 
what this world is. It is not a sign of 
g trainees for a man to be despondent 

It is a sign of sensitiveness, but not of 
the deepest sensitiveness. The deepest 
sensitiveness sees behind all the wicked-

he spoke.
k you," said the mother, 

so glad you did not forget it, for I suppose 
she would not have believe in anybcsly’s 
promisee if you had,” and she stated the 
conversation they had when Tilly returned 
from church.

Then she added It is a great 
sir, for a gentleman like yourself to 
promise to a poor child like Tilly.”

“ I want her to be as happy 
children,” he replied. “ And you pleaae 
tell her I hope she will enjoy the flowers," 
and he bade her good-day and drove on 
with hie friends.

Tilly’s mother was right ; and few in 
high places would have thought of doing 
such e»biadncae at such a time ; and yet 
how these little, thoughtful deeds are en
joyed, and appreciated, and cherished for 
loqg years after as a pleasant memory in 
theVhearbi of the recipients. Little nod in
significant they may sometimes appear, 
bet in the sweet hereafter we believe it will 
be found that the lessons taught, and the 
good impulses started in thee# ware hare 
been more helpful for good, and more last
ing in their influence than many a grand 
effort praised and applauded by the multi-

ness of nfen the unehangeable riches of thr 
grace of God, and ao is happy among tilings 
which, еееш by themselves, are full of 
sadness.

y of the noblest men of our time are 
because they know no good wonl to 
out the century in which they live. 

They are ready to confess the marvellous 
progress that bas been made along the 
lines of human knowledge and power and 
greatness. And yet there loom up great 
fears snch as have not been in heart* of 
men before. No man can be in sympathy 
with thia nineteenth century and not be in 
sympathy with the deep sadness that ever 
lies with pressihg burden upon many of its. 
beat and truest hearts. It is good to take 
a wide view of the world, aad to be in sym
pathy with all the great movements that 
are going on in the world, and which make 

і age in advance of all the ages that 
. Bat there is le come а

to know how to make 
»al life. Jeeus Christ 
1, “ Thou knewest the

then gave a suro
îts і and the 
1 these things 

from my youth.” If he 
hail kept these commandments outwardly 
in rrfrrewce to the body—had not com
mitted adultery, nor murder, nor robbery, 
nor borne false witness, nor defrauded, and 
had honrqjred his father and his mother— 
it show* a strong probability that tbs young 
man had had a good religious education 
according to the standard of the time.
When I aee a young man has maintained 
his outward integrity and morality, I 
always feel that he bas had not only a this 
true education, but a wire education—that 
his father and toother had not only 
screened him from evil things, but bad 
warned him about them, and trained him 
in what was right

There Is a story about a poor old woman 
who never told her grandchild that there 
was such a thing as a well, leetebe should 
fall into one! N there has been in the 
case of parent* rather a screening from 
barm than a tracking about barm, a* 

o? home are lifted

as the other

have been before 
greet century, by tlie- power of God, filled 
with bis Spirit, recognizing juat aa deeply 
aa ours the interests of hunaaitv, nut 
which etill shall he filled with a joy,me
nées like that of 8t. Paul. Take the man 
Who tied «round* beat the wanU of human
ity to-day, 44*1 St. Paul shall stand beside 
bun and"shall show that he naderotande 
them vastly more deeply It la wonder
ful for any human soul to live in this 
century and breathe
which he is surround__
that as well as any poet 
time— Phillips Brookt

Released from our detention 
Straus of Salamis, we pasted into 
of Piraeus, t # land-locked harbor of 
henti,four miles away. The entrance is 
narrow and deep, easily defensible by a 
small foroe in the old method of "warfare 
Passing the wo moles we enter the har
bor of Themistoclee, but de not come to 
the dock, there being none in Oreeee, and, 
as I believe, in the whole Levant So in 
the greatest confusion and disturbance we

паї nAstruction of 
This is another survi 
hundred year* ago they had no slips or 

s, because they needed none, and yet 
they do not have teem although they eeed 
them Piraeus is a modern city of about 
40,000 in habitante Very little except
some eulretrncturoe remain to remind you 
of the limes of Athene' supremacy or even 
of Greek degeneracy.

Passing the custom house we start 
Athene, riding on the line of one of 
long walls, vgnilw the railroad runs as sup
posed to the other, about 600 feet distant. 
A cold day with slivers b( gusts and rain 
take the sentimental out of at least one 
ventricle of the heart and we are soon 

hie hotel. But

in the
the Bar5the atmeeulwrr by 

ed Si Paul km wall 
or prophet of our

the young ee/ilv fall 
that teacher* can 
be left for parent*

1 advance to Cbrief'* reply. It i* sum
med up, "On*thing thou leokeet." He 
answer- unspoken thoaghu that are burn
ing in the уoeng man'» mind, as to oettaui 
things he had done which might, perhaps, 
make a title to eternal life This young

sovereign counsel, ami sovereign judgment 
ot the King He ha* a hope, and0 yet be 
ha* a fear, sometimes the oasis high, 
sometimes the other He hopes—I think 
you will drier! this—that i- good teacher 
will say be"bus doftS enough 1‘rrhso* lie 
thinks he will haven compliment for bn 
sensitiveness ; but Jesu* sees through the 

and weigh' in the balance the 
moralist.or the ritualist, and this man He 
found short weight. He had maav things, 
but, say* the Jhdge, “ f>*« thing th<ii

Jtoes Christ aay Ui any one of y du, “ Une 
thing thon Inchest ”? At first sig'hgjlseems 
delightful for Him to any that we have all 

.î «me I toes it not, howevetv de
pend upon what that one thing is? For a 
•hip to have all tiling* but one thing 
IVbat і* that thine but a compass?. Or a 

have all thing* hot one—the 
mainspring ! Or for • bouse to want on* 
thing, and that thing the foundation T Or 
a plant of fragrance and" l-eauty having 
everything hut une,"and that the root For 
a lusty to have everything but one'thing, 
and і lint thing the soul : |»-or man, to have 
everything l-ці one thing I An inquirer 
eftef eternal life to have everything but -nr 
tiling, but that one thing the'tliing needful, 
that one thing the troe title—that the oar 
tiling lacking I That was the .one thing 
which thia man lacked A man can be 

ng and wealthy and influential, and 
belief, arid hare a true mo 

rality,.nad yet be lost: he oau have a 
beautiful ami winsome add row, and 1-е I 
he can have a house in the country 
many aervanU, and he lost ( be can come 
running to Christ, and be last

There- are two eonceivable way* in 
which a title to eternal life may he gamed 
1 an. speaking about a conceivable way— 
prrfert obedience to the law Now it seem» 
that the first thing miming is this young 
man was a want of. true understanding of 
the perfection of the law The right stand
ard of goodneee—that is tbs very first 
thing which Cbn*t indicates The won! 
“ good" ocruse in the throe Evangelist* 
Thi» young man wanted to know what 
good tiling he ««міid do He called Jesus 
r< Good Master ” Christ was not going to 
accept that term ' good" as a compliment 
He addresses this term to Him as he would 

- aay Rabin. In the aheulute 
IS •

not leech, butwhic

“ Little deeds of kind new.
Utile words of love, 

Makes this earth an Eden, 
Like to Heaven above." -

to
mi remporte»! on I 

e. where we fi
case before themai, - MSM

rat step upon the origi- 
the quay of Piraeus 

vaf. T wentv-three
It was commencement week at------—

College, and large numbers of stringers 
thronged to the^ beautiful village, not only 
u> hear the orations of the graduate* in 
whom they ware particularly ialrrruted, 

to I war a sermon and aa address 
luHtMvn. scholarly, aad popular 

minister, who .nearly thirty years previous 
had graduated from thia' college Hie 
coming had made quit* n stir Stood g the 
people, and during the week he had been 
feted and feasted, and almost overwhelmed 
with the kind words and thoughtful atten
tion of hie friend*.

It was tbs gala time of the year 
place. The cool braetes that wrafted 
through the town were lade n with the 
fragrance of roses and honeysuckles, and 
nature had arrayed herself in her most 
beautiful garments. , The old and stately 
mansions of the village nrietocracv were 
thrown open with generous hospitality,and 
were fell of life and gaysty.

The closing exercises of"the ladies’ txfl- 
lege were held the same week, and the 
hearts of the maiden* were fluttering as 
better Mm with the thought of the rend
ing of their essaya, or the taking of some 
part in the musical entertainment A 
harming sieht it was on ом of those rare 

and perfect June day* to look Into the 
churcK mad» bright and attractive with 
it* floral decorations. Amid them all one’*

dock

yvuili -an rest no

that i for
the

mu lot to have
for a longer period
. That would not be enough for me ; to 
lime y.-uili Me n thousand year* would not 
hr er.ough. I like llie idea of youth, hull 
want it m .reality, aad that ie in Eternity, 
tifu sk alu-ut a million million year* : "what 
af'-r mat? Once a Hind»» who had left

lodged in a most comforts 
*e cannot re і ain long,. as 
the dead rival of dead Rome.

Athene to-day i* Also a new city. ' Fifty- 
five year* ago, when the Turk* left it, it 
had a population "of from 1,000 to 6,000, 
•very authority disagreeing. One who 
came here fifty-three years ago says that 
ruins were everywhere, and there could 
not have been more thejp 2,000 people 
here, and that the condition of the city 
was suek that Mie and her husband had 
the greatest difficulty in finding a single, 
most primit re room where to raise the 
family altar. * There were then over 
hundred Greek Byzantine churches, most 
of which were wrecks, and 
which are standi 
loved or unies

The modem city lie* entirely n ?rth of 
the Acropolis. The first buildings seem 
to hare been mostly near it and much like 
the rebuilding of Йоте after the capture 
and destruction by the Gaul* i in feet 
much woroe, a* little huti were put up 
everywhere, and the streets were allowed 
to make then*salves, as you will find in 
many Greek towns of to-dar. 
the barvanan dynasty 
twisted and spun out some streets, cutting 
according ta their cloth, and where oppor
tunity offered making a straight way і but 
these old parts of the city leave Boston in 
the minority by a large majority. In addi
tion to the labyrinthine character 01 these 
streets the sidewalk* are often so narrow 
thftl people cannot meet without going in
to the roadway, where it is almost as diffi
cult for wagons to peas. There are no 
paved roadways in any part of the city, no 
crow-walks, and a great want of eidewalBC 
In freeing along these streets in muddy 

it,is quite interesting to find a 
beggar smoking hie cigarette, asking alma 
in the most religious way, and compelling 
you to step out into the mud in order to 
get d*ar of him. The city 
grow to the north aad now there are broad 
•treats with well-paved side-walks, but ao 
roadbed, except loose stones thrown in the 
roftd and covered with clay. In this part 
of the city are the modern buildings, the 
University, the Academy, the public offi
ces. etc. Here alec are the fine bounce of 
to-day As I stood With a friend in the 
Place de la Constitution, before the Royal 
Palace, he pointed to every house saying, 
“that man made hie money at Constanti
nople," that one'at Smyrna,” that 
Odessa," and so on to the end 
InUUigmeor.

t is t 
h to ^Fi

al In- property to his priest* said to them, 
*• Wlist «hall I b* after I die?" “ A bird."

their; 
ali-i » hat?" Tbey:
M«r That is thr awfulne 

year. <rf ydsth : W 
i.-u come loth

“ A beast “ “Whet 
could not say After

hat after that 
ink, if you have youth, 
ith ; for while you are

St-Wh.,

»i* eh ,»g about youth, іZ ge»t Sense, too, ta lifr. What 
*eb of wrinkles upon the face is 
; that is not youth Well, eternal 

- " I want that ; I want 
It is so fresh and emo

not a dosen of 
complete to-day, ree-

own heart grows younger with the sight of 
the fares of so many bright, happy girls, to 
whom life was all hope and eunshine, a*lif- - ■ tvrnal youth

- tinea! dial I mat right in thus speaking

- ’і І-ГГ I» an awful shadow over H
7V-- -./* must son« ht gjae, and what
ih- u led thi» thought primed upon the 
young пап"» mind, and made him sur, 
“ (і.«-і Master, what shall I do that I may 
ml - -terualhfe?" The thing he wanted

a as eternal III»-, although be had 
great і»- sessions Home permis* think if 
tl.ei t-ad wealth they would want nothing 
TV >• ry word " wealth"’ is connected with 
lh. -I.rd “weir ami the word •* weal,” 
thir H«s-.u ancestor* thought that one of

- іh< il- ng* reckoned well for a man to have 
«. ut I 1-е wealth This maq had wealth, 
bin і-еіиие he was not »aU*ti«d. If

gar, and beautiful and free from core as 
that of the birds singing so sweetly in the 
hedge outside the windows.

About the tune foe the openiagexeroisew, 
the Doctor of Divinity who had been the 
orator at the college commencement, came 
into the church and walked slowly up the 
aisle, took ing for a aeat One of the 
tear her* recognising him, glanced toward 
a lotie girl, a pupil io one of Uie primary 
classe», who fm sitting in n large chair 
near tin platform, arid signified by her 
glance that she wished her to offer her 
seat to the distinguished stranger The 
child obeyed instantly, and the gen 
•mall in person, but possessed ot n great, 
kind heart, м the sequel will show, said, 
in n pleasant way, м he accepte») her 
offer, “ The chair ie large-,'and will hold 
ue both, 1 gueea," and they seated them- 
eelvee, and found фрі* room.

Shortly pfter, a* a number of child 
were being arranged on the

I I
Wfil
andif

lav. Then came 
of Olho. TheyЇЇ

V
Wraith . enough. H depends Upon whether 
k і- iIm right kind of wealth This man 
«і- »lthv, l-ut he could not carry hi*

sense, Chriet ie speaking about goodness 
when Ue eaya, “ Why oallset tLm Mr 
good T there is none guud but Use, that is, 
God " He bow, speaks in hie man-eater* 
He wishes to call the man's attention to 
the і deaf • undone* ( tod without flaw But 
the man would aot see it i he -чиїId only 
see surfaces, eo Jeeus Ghnet tells him to 
sell all he had and follow Him 
not a command to you i it was a command 
to him foe a special Purpose- -a.oommand 
from H im who saw that the week pmat in 
that man was an esoeeeive love of w*al 
Hg wonted to make him sc# 
wUn

platform for 
the opening enag, looking eo beautiful in 
their gown* of ароіітм while, nad garland- 
e»l with rotes, the little girl sitting with the 
gentleman, said :

“ Those girl* are in ту сіма. Bee their 
lovely flowers ! I wish I could have

•' What і* your name ?" said Ike min
ister " Tilly, T01y Doyle," ahe renlied.

"Well, you shall have some flowers, 
Tilly, aad )uet as pretty пасе мthose liule 
girts have Г aad ia answer to bar look of 
surpnee^keaddad, “for III.get some flowers

“Veil yoa,“ she said i " What ie yoer

Ike rich, they carry

H ai dn *.-riii і weni durable
ти I- . I want fell* that will l< honoured 

- fli Cs»cfti I «eat gold that will have 
rrioul r u rimer і I want things that will 
a»-t Iwic away—« one weed, I want eternal 
Kfe.

Ow thing this young men wanted—to 
>-rna(hfe He had stntHm, g-ssi 

•nfinnw » Малу perron* urvfer 
ib«i wealth Many a man vuiiM lie 
\ > » power.

■ \ part with hcnlih,
\ r. . tf, ihcir bodie
V

ihmc .ailed deeth

<»ut of the Wiiehl

continued to

Ith
it, too! but 

і the young man heard thewe words, 
rt»ed sadly away If he had to give 

up one of two things, he would rather give 
up the ctoroal ffither than the tenqsweJ , 
an-l won 1-І not the thought come to him 

get to heaven on the principle of
perfection ?" ** I have aa awkward name," be replied,

There » the Gospel way, and that le *’ 1 am afraid you will forget it, bat here ie 
trusting in Christ:і but the man perferrwi my card* which you can keep, aad when 
hi* wealth than the Set юнг—-trusted in ’ the flowers come you can know who sent 
hi* riches rather than in Christ, so that he them.” Hb saying be took hie card from 
Inched trust I .put it to yon whether you hie cued cane, and gare it to her. 
hare got the trust Your title is ia Jems Whaa the pleasant exercises of the morn-
Chrwt, nod the one tiling yon have to do is ing were over, and many friend* gathered 
to get it by feith If you had to do anjfibing, about thi* kina gentleman, he did not for-
what could you do? Go to the forest, ptjo ear fooéSje to Tilly,aad tell her
select many tree*, and with them build an ne wouldnt target the flowers, 
ark of salvation ? Could you bulM a bridge When the child went home she told her 
that could span the abyss from the house mother about the kind gentleman who *at in
of Dives td the house of Laxnrue? No ; if the chair with her .showed her his card,and own heart and beg God to cast
the plan of salvation were left to you, you told her hie promise. When the mother it all that ie displeasing to Him ?
must give it up. But there ie ao need for eaw it, she recognized the name upon it ae 8. Do I desire it enough to attend the 
it і Jesus Christ has done it- that of the etranger who bad preached on meetings for grayer, aad to bear my part

So I come to the old Bnnday-echooi story Sunday and bad interested the people eo in them, even at the sacrifice of pride, oom- 
—" Belie\-e on the Lord Jesus Christ, much. fort or convenience?
But I want to reecue Jew*Christ’s Gospel “ Why, Tilly," said her mother, “it 4. Do I desire it enough to seek oppor-
from a misconception. H6w ему it is to was Dr.——who spoke to you ao kindly, tunttiee to converse and pray with the un-
treveety Goepel truths ! Our true doctrine Ha ia a great man, and all the big folks converted?
is, that we trust to the work of Jerae Christ are having him to dinner, and taking him 6. Do I desire it enough to ooatinue in
for our title. But when we have an interest out to ride, and you mnet not be dieap- labor and in prayer for it, even though the
m Jean* Christ, what » the salvation that pointed if he doee not Come with the flow- answer may not be given at once?
He gives? We have it described here— ere, for I tbfek he will forget R." Unless you can reply to those
“life.” Not merely safety, but life—eternal Tilly wm greatly • opened at such a in the affirmative, be aaeured tin 
life, that follows "the example of Jesus suggestion, and dropping her head for a mistaken in thinking 
СЬгцС» life ; and this eternal life begins moment, and thinking of the look and the desire to see» revival 
aow, directly we believe. Heaven will be words of (he gentleman who haB promise! man.

-Î".

he tu

bodies, and even 
I heir W4tl». that they ought ...

» the World Men тій have power 
w.rtd Well, if they have її 

What then? the day 
me must dit We 
thi* life Я6

he. helwved to know 
hr wrtu to Him in the altitude 

and said, “ Obod Master, what 
I may inherit eternal life ?" 
thing he wanted He had 

This que»- 
simply meant, 

» good my titleIt w as

'* 1 can

—Okrietian

іЬн-е аГее 

et "lia1 lifei

want some 

all also*І
toküTt

yoorself the following queetiooe.
1. Do I desire it enough to pray 

ly and ooontantiy for it?
2- Do I desire it enough to search my 

out from

l« a good many things 
• tm» . What shall I do?4 •

“ li. » «an I makegood my titleT" n was 
su- : I a question of how he should get the 
nil. rtmml life. He said ibis, although 
W l.e»l p4 many thmgs that seemed to 
help him. He had got a good creed about 

thr fashion among the 
day to repudiate the old 

*r creeds, end to accept the doctrines 
to- by the Greek philosopher*. There 
had ie- ri, owing to commerce with clarni 
th. ->• i, growfeg up a disposition todiecar 
ol.l I». brew notion - m паггоц,
Hr W philosophy in a Greek 
w«. -idered a clever thing to scout tne 
id « * life beyond the grave. Aa to the
am -e.1 doctrine of eternal life,,4» “~
ne-' of the young, the educated, would 
la- .! -uch a doctrine, or aay to that

Hr.

that you sincerely 
Of religion.- fFato*-

і
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
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When 8 college I was moved to speak 
with mv chum about Christ. He thaaked 
me and said, “ My minister, my brother, 
never çpeke to me on the subject i my 
Sa bath-ecbool teacher did once, after
dark."

A friend told mo 
ing Christ and longing for 
at .the close of a meetinig a prominent 
church member, and he raid to himself, 
° I wish he could help me." The first 
question wm, How are your steers doing ?” 
The precious opportunity was employed in 
a tali about the cattle and the farm.

“ My neighbor, 
wav for years, 

on religion.” Said 
(wh6 had been five 
has never referred 

igioo in my house.” When pastors 
prayers in ’ the honse, people ear by 
or words, “ I’m glad to have you, but 

given up the prac- 
their people,” or

that when he

RHEUMATISM.
versthstlocwMjot
SeTwtthout1 much11"If say rebel,until igS*

aaif« israaic^Bss
popularity. Hie many notable ourse It hss 
•fteted tn this Vicinity eoavtoMSM thuu 
Is the best blood medleto* ever effWed to tbs 
public. K- Г. Ндааі»."

River 8k, Bucklxn»!, aùWA, May ts, use.
SALT RHEUM.
more than hall the surface at his bodj sad 
limb*. He wee entirely eared by Avxx'i 9 
Bamaxabillju 8m certifies ts to Ayer**

Of
her

Raid a man to me oncebaid a man to me once, 
who has lived across the 
has never rook 
another, “lly pMtor ' 
years over that church) has 
to relirton in mv house.” 
offer prayers 
look or words, “ I’m gli 
I thought ministers bad 
lice of praying with their people
“ That is the way Mr. W------  did years
ago і it is good." Of cou 
tact and delicacy, but let
*вїкІ »

РД ^

rather be known as 
a prayer I ess one."

Att aa___ ___
once, “ When I make a call without speak
ing of Christ I feel weakened in myself

Barely our wsgk is 
about talking about the weather, the oon- 
oert, and politiosi we are oa the King's 
business# and we loan self-roepect.the high
est Mtoem of our people, and mtos many 
opportuqities for doing god by our failure 
to lead men's thoughts towards_Ood If

roe we should use
us not forget our

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mew.
Sold by sD Druggists; fit, six bottiee tor fe.

s paytor to me, ** I pray with my 
One-half are glad, one-quarter 

i. as to the rest—well, I would 
* praying pastor-than St Mb Business JCoHere,

ESTABLISHED IM7- U
earnest and successful pastor said 

without sneak-

ta I* KCIALTIE6.
r “L‘anАміr!тsusix'iis c stums.

BUSUIB8S OOMMierOWOEKCM.
HAMMINO,

COMMRItriAI. Law,

Ood If 
ll of theour hearts are in the

Christian's strength ___
eke opportunities to

for ■ Iks Master. No "wo?k4pays better 
There is no ground for shams. Christ ie 
the “ light which ligbteth everv man that 
oometh into the world.” The Spirit

he wqpk7"full of 
and j<rtT. we shall flirt 
a to dipereonal work 
!« ‘woX^paye fe

We give as full amt ih-.rougb a Osoiuntaal
araur йьпкїй* аагаг
Osas Otroulaiu seal to aay sittraas 

4srV. Mriyb^aeptog maUsd toaav addem. 
°%М ritiow*» На*. M Yrto^iri

Whkzzy:;-:tore and prepares the way 
“ A wort fitly spoken, hoyr
Ameriran Met anger.

good ieltr
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Patriam servavit 
Semper vincendo,

Linguam tenendo.
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■OW ZAMte BATED OKDXB.
When Jamie came rushing in from 

to supper, his mother wm obliged to speak 
to him about hanging up hie hat ; and 
when his hunger wm satisfied, and he 

the table, ahe said :
“ Jamie, do not leave your napkin like 

that! Fold it, and put it in the ring I Has 
my boy no eenae of order ?”

“ No, mamma.” cried Jamie, rushing 
back to do what hie mother told him > “I 

It’s always hindering and

Й

ALWAYS IN STOCK.started from

BruaaaU Compete, Tmpaatry Car
pets. AU Wool 3 ply Carpata.

«U wools OORO 0UKT8
Ш WOOL 2 PlY CARPETShate onle

mU-rfermg^
“ Someÿpeople might aay it 

that ia alwava hindering and 
For instance, had yon folded your napkin 
at the proper time you would not have had 
to come hack to do it," said Mrs. Wright.

wm disorder

Stair Carpeta to Match. *
ïïf.

A. O. SKINNER.
*■She sdde»l і “ I guess you love order м 
well m any of ui ir the truth were known."

“ No, mamma, I am sorry, but I posi
tively hate ord.r. What I love is to Irc my 
kitf, or to make a boat and sail it obvthe 
pond і and when it ia dark, I love to cobie 
in an»i ме you, and eat «upper of hackle- 

tea and milk and doughnuts. But I 
jupt despise to be always folding up or 
hanging u|$ something."

In emphasizing his views, Jamie jerked 
the tablecloth ao that the baby’s tray and 

g to the floor. Then 
ere were two more things to pick up.
“Still," said Mr* Wright, “I think 

there are some kinds of order which you 
like.”

“ I am afraid not, mamma ; pot one.”
“ When you have played out» of doors 

until the Імі minute and vou get into the 
house just M the clock strikes ohe, then do 
you mwid your dinner being all in order ?”

Jkinfc smiled, and looked a little sober.
“'Yesterday when Uncle Charles came 

to take you to ride with him, if you could 
be ready in five minutes—Uncle Charles 
jsho is so elegant—then were you sorry to 
find a clean collar, necktie, handkerchief, 
gloves, hat, all ready to lay your hands on

"Mammal"
*• " Would vc

6S King tatreet.

THOMAS L.HAY 
Hides and Calf Skins,Imt

AND SHEEP SKINS
■тежжюома-li ITBffSY ІТЖШ.

of all kinds elUWhere Hide», and
be twaght and sold.

went clatterin
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13 OHARLOTTM BTRBHT,

8АІ1ГГ JOHN, N. Ж

-ÎÏSfcï::r.::tSTTOAltOfi fil.fiOAt.OO “ 
mm an тшк city іyou like to find yourself at 

school with holes in your jacket? Du you 
bate, when you go up stairs at night, tired 
to find s bed insde up comfortably ?”

“ Mamma, what do you mean ?”
“ That it is not only »fhioh you hate, 
it Ute trouble песееміу to gain it. Ah, 

my boy I No one of ue Ііжее that, but 
ought not each of ua to take a part of it? 
Or should papa or mamma and Bridget do 
all the tireaome picking up aad * fixing up,’ 
while Jamie only epjoya it?"

Jamie put two arms around his mother's 
“ Mamma, you are groat for ex- 

thinga, aren’t you V—Botion

PHITtlltES DOSED AND ENURBE!

THE A. CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING Ü

(At the Old Stand,)
WATRLOO STREET

Oh, are bow prepared to oarff oa the mass-

neck. «

tss
A BAD С1ШОГП, AMD BOW IT FOLLOWS US.

Some years ago, in a farming neigbor- 
houd, a middle aged men, wm looking 
shout in search of employment He called 
at the house of e respectable farmer and 
told his errand.

" W hat ia your name ?” Mked the farmer}
" John Wilson,” wm the reply.
“ John Wilson—the same that lived near 

here when a boy ?”
“ The same, sir.”
“ Then I do not want you."
Poor John, surprised at »uch a reply, 

passed on to the house of the next farmer, 
and there a similar reply was given. And 
he found no one in the neighborhood where 
hie earlier years had been spent who was 
willing to employ

Passing on, he 
old school house 
understand it now
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СМіш & Bracket Lamps
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In great Variety, « Lowest Pricer

J. R. CAMERON,
him.
soon came in sight of the 
p “AhI" said he. “I 
>w. I WM a school-hoy 

there years ago i but what kind of a school
boy ? Lazy, disobedient,often In mischief, 
and once caught in deliberate lying ; and 
though since I have been trriog to reform, 
they all think me the same kind of a man 
that I was м a boy. 0k, that I bad done 
m I ought when at aohooL Then people 
have confidence hi me now,”
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